The efficiency with which the thymine analogue, 5-bromouracil (BU), is incorporated into newly synthesized deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) by thymineless mutants (Thy-) of Escherichia coli has led to its widespread use as a density label. In a survey of Thy-mutants available in this laboratory, Hewitt, Suit, and Billen (5) discovered that only a Thy-mutant of E. coli strain C was capable of replicating all of its initial DNA during a 90-min growth period in a BU-medium. Thymutants of strains B, B/r, K, and 15 left from 11 to 35% of their initial "light" 3H-DNA unreplicated, despite the fact that they had all proceeded well into the second cycle of replication (20 to 54% of "4C-labeled BU appeared in the "heavy" fraction). Since E. coli C was the only strain tested which lacked host-induced modification/ restriction (m+r+) properties, it was decided to follow the suggestion of Billen (2), Billen and Hewitt (3) , and Lark (6, 7) to determine whether a mutant of E. coli K-334 that lacked the modification/restriction properties (mk-rk-) might have an improved or "C-like" capacity to replicate DNA in BU-media. This hypothesis seemed strengthened by evidence (1, 9) that methylation appeared to be the modification mechanism and that it was certainly a prerequisite for DNA replication (2, 3, 6, 7) .
The genetic properties of the E. coli derivatives employed in this study are presented in Table 1 . All thymineless mutants exhibit low-level (2 ,lg/ml), absolute requirements as previously described (5) . The functional analysis of the histidineless mutations was performed in collaboration with E. P. Goldschmidt (University of Houston) and P. E. Hartman (The Johns Hopkins University). It involved the isolation of an F-merogenote carrying the entire histidine operon and the subsequent construction of E. coli F'/Salmoneila typhimurium mutant heterogenotes. All histidineless (his) mutations cited are complementary except hisG-E870, which is a deletion of the entire operon. Thus, for example, an F-prime donor that carries the hisF504 mutation on its F-merogenote can, during conjugation, transfer a copy of the F-prime particle to an Fcarrying the hisA323 mutation, thus establishing a His+ F-ductant capable of growing on minimal agar without histidine.
Restrictionless mutants of derivative UTH 334 were isolated (4) from some 800 rare His+ F-ductants obtained from the restricted cross CF' (UTH 4541) x KF-(UTH 334). A 30-min membrane filter mating was employed (8), followed by selection of His+ F-ductants on minimal medium plus thymine agar. Twenty-three F-ductants (F' hisF504/hisA323, thy-334) gave positive spot tests with X-C phage and were scored as restrictionless mutants (rk-). These mutants were cross-streaked against cultures UTH 323 and UTH 4321 on minimal agar; 17 F-duced both recipients to His+ equally well and thus were scored as mk+rk-, whereas 6 F-duced the E. coli C derivative UTH 4321 to His+ to a far greater extent than the E. coli K derivative UTH 323 and were scored as mk7rk-. Only the mk7rk-mutants proved to be stable, and one was selected for further study. The modification and restrictionless properties of this mutant, UTH 343, were confirmed by the usual X cross-titering experiment. The efficiency of plating data are presented in Table 2 .
The mk-rk7 mutant (UTH 343), its parent E. (5) . Table 3 summarizes the distributions of 3H and 14C labels between the "light" (unreplicated) and "heavy" (second-round replication) fractions. The results demonstrate that all E. coli K derivatives leave twice as much DNA unreplicated and produce about half as much "heavy" DNA as do the E. coli C derivatives. This appeared to be the case whether E. coli K had lost its modification/restriction properties because of mutation or E. coli C had gained the modification/restriction properties invoked by the presence of the Plkc bacteriophage.
It is, therefore, concluded that the host-induced or phage-induced modification/restriction prop- 
